Duke Energy:
HELP AVERT CLIMATE CHAOS ...
BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE FOR US ALL

Scientists say the climate crisis is close to a tipping point. Dramatic action must be taken. But Duke Energy is expanding its use of climate-wrecking “natural” gas from fracking and constantly raising rates. Clean energy solutions are cheaper and ready to go. Duke claims to be green – but is only 2% renewable. And its executives are blocking open discussion about NC Clean Path 2025.

See the letter endorsed by these organizations at NCWARN.org

Center for Biological Diversity
Hip Hop Caucus
Food and Water Watch
Friends of the Earth
Rachel Carson Council
Alliance for Climate Education (ACE)
Public Citizen
198 methods
Hollywood United
Bonnie Raitt, Musician/Activist
Connie and Jesse Colin Young, Musician/Activist
Guaranty Fund
Morning Sun Foundation
NC Environmental Justice Network
Winston Salem NAACP
Beloved Community Center
Concerned Citizens of Tillery
Dogwood Alliance
Appalachian Voices
Clean Water for North Carolina
Clean Air Carolina
North Carolina Coastal Federation
Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League
NC Climate Justice Summit
NC APPPL, Alliance to Protect Our People and the Places We Love
350 Triangle • 350 Winston-Salem
350 Asheville • 350 Charlotte • 350.org
Canary Coalition
Crystal Coast Waterkeeper/Coastal Carolina Riverwatch
Climate Reality Project: Triangle, NC Chapter
UNC Asheville Divest
Community Roots
Chatham Research Group
Triangle Women’s International League for Peace and Freedom
Protecting Progress in Durham
Climate Voices US
Golden Egg Permaculture
Moor’s Reality Investments, LLC
Vikalobhromes Adventure Traveling Education Program, LLC
Working Films

Communities across North Carolina are already suffering repeated floods, fires, droughts and other effects of global warming.

You have a voice – use it now!

Tell Duke Energy CEO Lynn Good to cancel the Atlantic Coast Pipeline and help avert climate chaos instead of making it worse:
ceo@duke-energy.com, 704-382-7649, 526 S. Church St., Charlotte, NC 28202, and tweet @DukeEnergy with #ClimateAction

Have your organization or business endorse the letter to Duke CEO Good: bit.ly/2GpJbby
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Lynn Good, Duke Energy CEO

Thank you for your support.
Heather Jones, Executive Director
ncWARN.org
919-416-5077
Office: 919-416-5077
Cell: 919-416-5077
Fax: 919-266-0212